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OFFICIAL LANDSCAPES IN
TRADITIONAL CHINA
BY

FRANK LEEMING
(Leeds)
This article is arranged in seven sections. In the first section, attention is drawn
to the remarkableand extremely extensive rectilinear land layouts which can be
deduced from large-scale topographical maps of northern China, to the likelihood
of their having been constructed in periods of official land allocation schemes, and
to various problems of procedure which arise in the attempt to study them systematically.The second section surveys the chiin-t'ienland managementsystems, as they
are known from the traditionalhistoric sources, and a number of special features of
thesesystems, especiallythe relationsbetween changes in land allocationsand changes
in the official units in which they were measured. It is argued that the rectilinear
forms indicated by the maps could not easily have been set up in chiin-t'ientimes,
because the land was then already closely settled, and that the prominent strip
systemswhich can be found on most of the maps, not always clearly an outcome of
the chun-t'iensystems, suggest an earlier origin for these basic rectilinear forms.
This reasoning, and even more the study of the dimensions used in the strip systems,
leads back to the tradition of ching-t'ien.In the third section, examples are given of
militaryfarm layouts, which are a special and local feature of some of the maps.
In the fourth section, two examples of contrasting rectilinearlayouts are described
and analysed as types-one from Anhwei, the other from Shensi. Both appear to
be T'ang reconstructions of much older formal layouts, and both are thought to
lead back to ching-t'ienthrough detectable steps in Ch'in or Han time. The fifth
section gives three examples of layouts from Shantung, all apparentlyrebuilt under
foundations. The sixth section illustrates
NorthernCh'i, but all based upon ching-t'ien
and analyses a layout from Honan, apparentlyreconstructedin Sui times but also
apparentlybuilt upon ching-t'ienfoundations. In the seventh and last section, the
salientfeatures of the argument and the interpretationsare summarised.

A fresh sourceof evidence-topographical
Introduction:
maps
Official land allocation schemes play a discontinuous but lengthy
partin the historic record of Chinese civilisation, and at least in theory
that part has been important. They have included military and civil
state farms (t'un-t'ienor ying-t'ien)in most phases since the second
under the Northern Dynasties, T'ang and Sui,
century BC; chbin-t'ien
8th
centuries
to
AD; chan-t'ienk'o-t'ienunder Chin in the 4th and
5th
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5th centuries AD; and the archaic tradition of ching-t'ienin the last
millenniumBC. These systemstogether constituteone foundationof the
formal historic record of economic life in China, as it is preserved in
of T'ang times and Ts'e-fuyiian-kuei
traditionalsources such as T'ung-tien
of Sung 1). Nevertheless, the texts upon which modern knowledge of
these systems is founded are brief and sometimes cryptic, and the
remarkablearchaeologicalevidence for chin-t'ienfrom Tunhuangraises
almost as many questions as it answers2).
The purpose of this paper is to draw attention to a fresh source of
evidence for the historic land allocationsystems, and fresh materialsfor
the study of them-namely, the excellent topographicalmaps of parts
of China which exist in collections in Japan. The maps introduced in
this paper are among others belonging to a collection at Leeds which
was most generously made availableto the University by the Department of Geography of the University of Tokyo. It transpiresfrom a
study of them that land allocation was based upon land layout, and that
very extensive traces of rectilinearland layout systems can be detected
in the detail of the maps. It is clear from sheet aftersheet of these maps
that over vast areasof the face of northernChinaunder the Republicmost of Honan and Shantung, together with middle Shensi, southern
Hopei, northernAnhwei, and parts at least of Shansi-the main feature
of the human landscapes was rectilinearlayouts, everywhere oriented
NS and EW. Air photographs and contemporary air travel furnish
additional evidence of the same marked rectilinearlayouts. Can it be
demonstratedthat these vast formal landscapestook their origin in the
historic land layout systems?
An attempt to do so is made in this paper. It is quite possible to
deduce from the maps what were the typical dimensions of many of
these layouts, and to compare these successfully with the dimensions
recorded for official layout systems in the historic sources. This procedure is the essence of the work which is reportedupon here. A wide
Shih-huo,i-2; Ts'e-fuyiian-kuei,
i) T'ung-tien,
495, T'ien-chih.

D. C. Twitchett, Financialadministration
undertheT'angdynasty(Cambridge1963),
pp. 6-9.
2)
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range of identifications is proposed, including some which relate to
successivephases in the adaptationof individual blocks of land to the
changingrequirementsof the law, and to other factors.
A numberof points must be made at the outset. One of these relates
to the means of analysis of the map detail. Essentially, the method
adoptedhas been to searchthe map detail for what appearto be typical
units3) and then, armed with the dimensions and areas of these expressedin metricmeasure,to examinethe dimensionsand areasrecorded
for typical units in the historic layout systems, expressed in the same
kind of units. For some of the layouts, the key dimensionshave turned

out to be those which are typicalat firstsight; but for othersthe key
units are not easy to distinguishfrom other miscellaneoussurvivals
withinthe layouts.In thesecases,it is possibleto applyvarioussimple
handtechniquesof analysisto identifythekeys--lookingfor regularities
of dimensionsespeciallywhere featuresare very long, or are closely
arefound,
parallel,or occurrepeatedly,andso forth.Whenregularities
otherdimensionsbelongingto the samelayoutsystemarealso sought
for. Expertisegraduallyaccumulates;an insight gained in one place
maywell be of value laterin others;and slowly a pictureof regional
regularitieshas begun to emerge.The resultof these processeshave
in most cases,a conbeena fairlywide rangeof identifications--and
clusionthatnot one but severalphasesof layouthave takenplacein a
countryside.These may be very difficultto separate.Where
particular
themaprepresentsthe successiveimpositionof a numberof phasesof
layoutwhichuseddifferentdimensionsin principlebut surelymadeuse
of establishedphysicalboundarieswhere it was practicableto do so,
andall of which used NS orientation,identificationof significant
lines
on the mapmust be in parta matterof intelligentguesswork.It is by
reasonof these difficultiesthat analysisof the more complexmapsby
computer,though probablyfeasible,cannot offer easy solutions. It
must necessarilyinvolve an element of hand measurementand in
3) In makingthis search,it is essentialto use a pairof strongdividerswith which
to transferdistancesfrom the map to an accuratescale.Measurements
of the kind
underdiscussioncannotbe madedirectfromthe mapwith a ruler.
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practice pre-selection of data, and in these respects would not take us
far beyond hand methods.
A second point relates to the managementand interpretationof the
map detail, and the implicationsof the work in terms of scale.
The maps are on the 1/5o,ooo and i/ioo,ooo scales. These used in
this paper were all made in the 193os and 94o0s, apparently by Japanese

agencies using Chinese and foreign materials.In style and density of
detailthey vary considerably,but the best are by any standardsexcellent,
as the extracts reprintedhere show. But none of them were printed in
colour, and the detail is not always easy to read. Those on the I/50,000
scale have firmer lines and clearer detail, and often give partial or
completeland use information,but some of those on the I/i0oo,oooscale,
especiallyfrom Shantung,are very crowded. Inevitably there has been
some loss of quality in furtherreproduction.It must be borne in mind
that the case for formal layouts which is made in this paper does not
depend on local evidence which might be disputable in detail-it
depends upon a broad mass of evidence which dominatesthe whole of
the map cover for the areasunder discussion. The map detail by which
the layouts are recognised consists almost entirely of roads and footpaths of various kinds-features which in every landscapeare hard to
move when once established,and which in every landscapeconstitute
the skeleton of land layout. It must also be realised that this kind of
detail is much coarser than that represented by ordinary cultivated
plots in northern China at the time when the maps were made. The
orderof size of a small unit of land as shown on the topographicalmaps
is a rectangle of (say) 300 m by 200 m, giving 6o,ooo sq m. In northern
China according to John Lossing Buck's survey, parcels of land were
typically of size 3,000-4,000 sq m 4). Hence the layout units which are
shown on the maps are much bigger than the individual farmer's
practicalunits of land use.
A third and pressing issue relates to the possibility of using identifications based upon rather precise measurements,in the investigation
4)

J. L. Buck, Land utilisationin China(Nanking, i937), Statistics volume, p. 47.
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of land layouts made in T'ang times or earlier. It is clear that under
the Republic, and in Ch'ing and Ming times, the size of the mouvaried
from place to place in China, sometimes within very wide limits, and
thatthe same was true of other units of measure.There is no reason(the
argumentruns) to imagine that in T'ang times, or even more in the
centuriesbefore T'ang, an imperial writ about the length of the ch'ih
and the pu, and hence the size of the mou,could be expected to run
effectivelythroughout northern China.
It is hard to know how to respond to this argument. The maps
themselves produce evidence of both consistency and accuracyin the
dimensionsused for the laying out of land in manyforms, but above all
in two: the consistency of the individual groups of layouts, such as
those illustrated in the Plates; and additionally (and problematically)
in the persistence of characteristic local and regional dimensions,
usually of the order of 330-5 50 m, especially where there are marked
stripfeatures.Apparentinaccuraciesand inconsistenciesdo often occur,
particularlyin areaswhere detail is loose and ratherscanty, as in many
areas in Honan and Hopei; but where detail is dense, it is usually
consistent,and by implication,accurate.We are remindedthat in times
of strong government, imperialChinahad more in common with China
underthe People's Government, than with Chinaunderthe Republicor
in the last years of Ch'ing.
At the same time, the officialmeasurementsystems,although changed
from dynasty to dynasty, depended much upon one another in arithmeticalrelationships.On the one hand, discrepanciesin layout dimensions, of the order of 3% or 5%, arenot particularlycommon, especially
where the major units are concerned; and on the other, where such
discrepanciescan be found in relation to one official system, they can
usually be rationalisedin terms of another which used closely similar
official dimensions. It will be seen that, to judge from the evidence
affordedby the topographical maps, relationshipsamong the official
measurementsystems played a vital part in the practice of the official
land allocation systems.
A fourth point relatesto the distributionof the layouts. The evidence
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for them is extensive, but it is not ubiquitous, as Figure I shows. With
the possible exception of outliers in southern Kiangsu (not shown in
Figure i), they do not occur to the south of the Huai river, the historic
frontierbetween north and south in times of internaldivision, and the
zone from which the colonisation of the south in earlytimes was begun.
In lowland Hupei, for example, the quality of the maps is not high, but
indicationsof formal layouts are totally lacking. In southern Honan, a
belt of very mixed and discontinuouslayouts occupies preciselythe line
of the north bank of the Huai river. In southernChina,with the possible
exception mentioned, rectilinearlandscapesare totally absent. Nor do
they occur to the north of the Great Wall, for instance in Liaoning.
The mountain masses of Shantungare without rectilinearlayouts, and
so apparentlyare those between Loyang and Sian. Rectilinearlayouts
arescarcein all coastalfringes. In the northernthird of Hopei, in many
areasperipheralto mountain masses, and close to the Huai frontier,
rectilinearlayouts are indicated on the maps, but the detail is too loose
to be studied effectively.Whetherthis is becausethe layouts were never
completed,or becauselayouts once completedwere later corruptedout
of recognition, or because the maps in these places representthe detail
on the ground only very imperfectly, we do not know. Realistically
considered, clear and detailed rectilinear layouts occupying whole
countrysidesare a phenomenon of the north Chinaplain below 0oom
elevation, inland and excluding a variety of special locations such as
northernHopei, plus an importantoutlier in the Wei valley in Shensi.
In part there are obvious physical explanationsfor their limitations,
especially the distribution of hill and mountain masses. In part the
distribution indicated appears to have specific historic origins. The
incompleteness of the Hopei layouts may be thought particularly
revealing.Land in northern Hopei was taken as pastureland under the
Mongols and Jii-chen,) and serious depopulation over a period of
centuriestook place. Land in the sameareawas distributedto bannermen
underthe Manchus.It seems sensible to accept the obvious conclusion
5) H. F. Schurmann, Economic structure of the Yiian dynasty (Harvard-Yenching
Institute Studies XVI), Cambridge, Mass., 1967, p. 29.
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that in Hopei the recorded phases of interference with the arable
landscapes have resulted in the attenuationof earlierrectilineararable
landscapes such as those which are prominent in lowland Honan and
Shantung.
A further word may be necessary on the selection and presentation
of the materials upon which this paper, and the research which it
represents,are based.
The total quantityof map materialinvolved in this discussionis very
large-not less than threehundredmap sheets. The extractsreprintedin
this paper constitute a tiny fraction of the materialwhich exists. Apart
from those representingmilitaryor state farms,which in the nature of
things are local special cases, all the map extractsreproducedhere are
directly representative of much larger areas of very similar layouts,
covered by other map sheets. At the same time, it must be realisedthat
the layouts illustrated, although representativeof others, are rarely
identical with them. Every layout has its special peculiarities,whether
intended or accidental.It follows that whilst these particularmap sheets
are those for which study has so far proved fruitful in greateror lesser
degree, these examples do not by any means exhaust either the variety
of layouts which can be found, or the map materialsfor study of them.
Here as elsewhere in the study of China, it is remarkablethat so much
uniformity underlies so much diversity, and that so much diversity
flourishes within so much uniformity. In these conditions, it will be
appreciatedthat the interpretationssuggested here are only first steps
in the fusion of the layouts shown on the maps with the evidence about
them which can be gained from the historic record; it is hoped and
believed that they are valid as far as they go, but they cannot be called
conclusive.
Finally, it should be noted that all the map extracts reprinted in
this paperhave been reducedin scale to enable them to fit the page size
available, so that the original numerical scales are no longer true for
these reproductions.Linear scales have been added to the maps, however, which are true in each case, and from these scales measurements
can be made. Each map is reproducedtwice-in its original form, and
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with a diagramof the layout interpretationwhich is proposed drawn
over the original detail.
systems
Offiial landmanagement
Whatwere the origins of these rectilinearlandscapes?With their main
meridiansand parallelsstriding across country, in dozens of casesto the
length of tens of kilometres without interruption,and their universal
orientationNS and EW, they cannot conceivably be the outcome of
peasantland management. Nor, given the occurrence of essentially
uniformpatternsover areasmeasuredin thousandsof squarekilometres,
canthey representsimply the tracesof great estates or state farms. Clear
rectilinearlayouts which can be identified on the maps cover not less
than 40,00ooo
sq km-just over z million modern cb'ing,or 2.4 million
Twitchett
shows that in T'ang times, when t'un-t'ienwere
T'angch'ing.
important,they usuallyconsistedof either 50o or zo ch'ingof land 6).
A unit of 5o ch'ingin T'ang times was 2,900,000 sq m-just under
3 sq km, not a large area. The T'ang authoritiesrecord a total of 992
militarycolonies, including those on the frontiers7). Rated at 5o ch'ing
each (though many were certainly smaller) these would have a total
areaof 49,600o T'ang ch'ingor 2877 sq km-only about 2%/oof the total
mentioned above, and much of it outside the area of the rectilinear
layouts now under discussion. Figures for other phases in Chinese
historydo not suggest any radicalreassessmentof these figures for the
areascovered by state farming enterprises8).
The areas which show clear evidence of rectilinearland layouts on
the maps are incomparablegreater in extent. Even though there are
6) D. C. Twitchett, "Lands under state cultivation under the T'ang", in Journal

of the economicand social history of the Orient, 2 (1959), p. 165, quoting T'ung-tien and

The ch'ingin both ancient and modern times represented Ioo mou.
T'ai-pingyhi-lan.
The modern mouis about one-sixth of the English acre or 667 sq m; ancient mouwere
usuallyrathersmaller.
7) D. C. Twitchett, op. cit., p. 175, quoting T'angliu-tienand Yii-hai.
8) Li Chi-hsin, K'en-chihhsueh,(Shanghai, 1934) gives standard figures for t'un-

t'ien at various dates-for

Yiian about 9,600 sq km for all China (pp. 2z-27);

for

Ming various figures, but at most about 30,000 sq km in northern China, much of
it in northernHopei (p. 29); for Ch'ing i8,000 sq km, about two-fifths of it in Kansu.
II
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signs in the maps that the extent of land under direct state management
may be understated, rather than overstated, by the written sources,

thereis still no indicationthatstateenterprisecouldaccountfor all the
to look
landunderformallayouts.It is natural,in thesecircumstances,
for a source of comprehensive
layout of the whole of the north China
mountain
from
the
masses.Therearetwo immediate
countrysideaway
candidates.One is chin-t'ien,the most recent of the comprehensive
officialtenuresystems,and the longest-lastingsince Chou.The other
is ching-t'ien,
whichmanymodernauthoritieshaveregardedaslegendary.
It will be arguedherethatbothchiin-t'ien
andching-t'ien
havecontributed
to the landlayoutsas theyappearon modernmaps.Broadly,thelayouts
as recordedare believed to representchiin-t'ien
forms, corruptedin
various degrees, which were constructedusing survivingching-t'ien
frameworks.
wasintroducedin northernChinain AD 485underNorthCh#n-t'ien
ern Wei, and it remainedin variousforms the standardfor land law
until the middleof the 8th century.Comparisonof the detailon the
topographicalmaps with the recordedprescriptionsof the chin-t'ien
laws andthe knownpeculiaritiesof chiin-t'ien
practicerevealsan extensiveandvariedbodyof evidencethatthegreatmajorityof therectilinear
landscapesunder discussiontook their modern shapes in chiin-t'ien
times.
The chi'n-t'ien
systems have been treated with some reserve by
Westernauthorities.Chin-t'ienhas tended to be seen as either an
unrealisticidealor a politicaltrick;rarelyas a realisticcomprehensive
in spiteof the prominence
systemof landandcommunitymanagement,
in the dynastichistories,
of the systemin the economicdigests(shih-huo)
for
andin Tu Yu's T'ung-tien
of T'angtimes.Thereis somejustification
reservein the historicsources.Even authoritiessuchas Tu Yu who do
treatchiin-t'ien
veryseriouslydo not saythatthe landwasphysicallylaid
out afreshin chiin-t'ien
terms,althoughany systemof standardallocations of land suggestsa geometricallyregularsystemof land layout
using standarddimensions.Nor has any indicationof specificlayouts
of landfor chiin-t'ien
purposesbeendetectedso farin the localhsien-chih
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or other traditionalsources. Yonekuraand others 9) have demonstrated
beyond question the profound and permanent contribution made to
the landscapes of middle Japan by the jJri or handenlayout systems,
whichwere based in conception and in some ways in detail on Chinese
precedent.Study of the topographicalmaps suggests that formal land
organisationmay have left a no less distinguishing mark upon the
landscapesof northern China.
The chbin-t'ien
systems had a number of characteristicfeatureswhich
represented principle and expediency in different proportions and
differentforms. The centralprinciplewas that farmlandbelonged to the
state,and the centralpracticewas the allocationof farmlandto farming
households according to official scales of area; households settled on
the landbecametherebyresponsiblefor their own subsistenceand liable
to pay taxes and provide labour service at specified rates. Twitchett
believesthat the purpose of the chiin-t'ien
systemswas to establishpeople
on the land and to extend cultivation10), and he is surely right.
A second point is that the official scales of area, as expressed in
Chinesemeasure, changed from time to time, as shown in summaryin
Table I. They changed also, and not necessarilyin the same proportions, in absolute size, as is also shown in Table I, where standard
holdings are converted to square metres. This was because the mouin
which official holdings were stipulated was redefined from time to
time.The officialrecord of these changesis clearand apparentlyfull 11);
the extent to which local surveyors adopted officialequivalents,rather
than local or regional ones as was common in later centuries, may be
a matterfor discussion, but it is a point where the evidence of the maps
is that officialpracticewas very orthodox and consistent.
in Japan, (Shurakuno reikishi
of settlements
9) Yonekura Jir6, Historical Geography
chir) (Tokyo, 1949, 1969); Takeuchi Riz6, Techiseidoshi, 1. (TaikeiNihon shiyshb, 6,
Tokyo, 1973). It is of interest that a system obviously owing much to Chinese
chin-t'ienprecedent was in use in Vietnam under the Le--that is, in the fifteenth
du Vietnamaux XVIIIe et XVIIIe
century.Nguyen Thanh-Nha, Tableau6conomique
was
also
imitated in Korea.
Chiin-t'ien
61-64.
1970),
pp.
(Paris,
sitcles
op. cit. pp. 3, 198-199.
Io) D. C. Twitchett, Financialadministration,
tu-liang-heng
SI) Wu Ch'eng-lo Chung-kuo
shih,revised edition, Shanghai 1957.
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san-chang-chih

Table I
Dimensionsof some standardland-holdingunits in chbn-t'ien
times
Dynastyand
datesAD

Length of
the ch'ih
in cm

Hence,
length of
thepa
in ma)

27.81

1.67

Hence,
Hence,size of Fromof
Compositionand
size of
size of the standard the standard organization
the mou holdingin mouof
under
holding in
in sq m a)
the time b)
san-chang-chih
sq metres

NorthernWei
386-557
(cf. Former
Han measure)

Northern Ch'i
495-577
("big")

29.97

i.8o

669

776

a. man40, wife 2o
b. manio, wife 5

c. 20
d. i, 2 or 3
Total, 97 c)

a. man 80, wife 40
b. 2o
Total, 140

64893

The tangofs15
households,
comprising I
each containing
5 lin each of 5
households

1o8640

The tang-tsrof
i oo households,
comprising IlI
each containing

5 lin-pieachof

i o households
Sui
607-618
("small")

23.55

1.41

479

a. man 80o,wife 40
c. zo
d. 1, 2 or 3
Total, 142

680o8
or fractions
of this

The hbiasgof
5oo households,
comprising5
tsu, each containing 4l/each

51
containing

of 5 households

T'ang
618-907
(cf. Former

31.1o

Han measure)

. 56

580

a. man 80
c. 20
d. 1, 2 or 3

Total, 1oz

The hsiangof
59160 or
fractions of
50o households,
this: e.g. 6o mou comprising5,

34800,or 62 mou eachcontaining
35960

5 pao eachcon-

taining5 linof
4 households.

a) Throughout this period, the mouwas 240 sq pu, and was regarded as a strip of
width I pu. From Northern Wei to Sui inclusive the pa was 6 ch'ibof the time.
Under T'ang the pa was 5 ch'ih,not 6. The ch'ingwas always ioo mou.
b) The following code is used in this column:
a. Non-heritable grain land, for the use of the family during the active lifetime of
its male head (k'ou-fen-t'ien,
l-tien).
b. Ma-tien, for growing hemp, also returnedto the state. Wei only.
c. Heritable land, representingtaxation. Sang-fienorymng-yeb-fien.
d. Garden land; land for a house. Its inclusion as a separatecategory is justified
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by the sources, but makes the figures less regular. There is some evidence that
where holdings were reduced, as under T'ang, garden land was allowed in
addition to the reduced holding.
In
areas where land requiredfallowing for one year or two years, the allowances
c)
under a. were doubled or trebled, but in these cases c. was regarded as included
with a.
Sources:Wu Ch'eng-lo, Chung-kuotu-liang-heng
shih (Shanghai, 1957), Table 16, pp.
89-90 and Table I2, p. 54.

Niida Noboru, Chigokuhoseishi kenkyif(Tokyo, i960), Tochihbvolume, pp.
101-102.

Sui ch'u-T'angshih (Shanghai, 1961)
Wang Chung-lo, Wei Chin nan-pei-ch'ao
Vol. i, p. 441.

Hu Ch'i-ch'uang, Chung-kuo
ching-chissu-hsiang
sbih (Shanghai, 1963) Vol. ii,

pp. 255-2z57.
Sui-shu (24), shih-buo.T'ung-tien,shih-huo, i-2.

Note: Wu Ch'eng-lo (op.cit.) gives io differentlengths for the ch'ih(the fundamental
unit) during chun-t'ientimes, but some of these differ by only a few per cent from
others. The first 3 sets of dimensions given above are representativeof all those
used from Northern Wei to Sui inclusive; and these or figures close to them were
all used under Sui. The "Northern Wei" figure of 27.8 i cm for the ch'ibis close to
that used under the Former Han (27.65 cm-see table II). The "Northern Ch'i" ch'ih
of 29.97 cm is representativeof the group of "big" measureswhich took their rise
in northern China under the northern dynasties (Wu Ch'eng-lo, op. cit. pp. 161-163).
ChiuT'angShu(48, shih-buoi) specifiesthat the "big" system was used in "Shantung",
which agrees with the map evidence. The "Sui" ch'ih of 23.55 cm represents the
"small" ch'ih, 80% of the "big" ch'ib.This group of measures took its rise in the
south under the southern dynasties, (Wu Ch'eng-lo, loc. cit.), but also approximates
to those introduced by Wang Mang and used for some centuries thereafter, for
instance under Ts'ao-Wei. There is evidence that Ch'in used a closely similar ch'ih
(Table II). A ch'ibof this group (24.5 I cm, under Northern Chou) is said by Wu
(op.cit. p. 90) to have been used to measureland-or (Taipei edition, in the Chung-kuo
wen-huashib ts'ung-shuseries, 1966, p. 192) to lay out chiin-t'ien.The T'ang ch'ih of
31.10 cm is unusually long, but when allowance is made for the pu of 5 ch'ih,not 6,
the T'ang system, though still independent,approximatesto that of the Former Han.
The last 3 sets of dimensions shown in the table are those for which extensive
evidence of use in land layouts has been found.

A third feature of the chiin-t'iensystems was the allocationof reduced
holdings in crowded areas-sometimes very much reduced,to one-fifth
of standardholdings, or even less 12). It is not clear to what extent this
I z) Under T'ang explicitly, the law prescribed that in crowded areas (hsia-hsiang)
the allocation of non-heritable land was to be one-half that in non-crowded areas
hence a total allocation of 6o mou (40 mouk'ou-fen-t'ien,plus 20 mou
(k'uan-hsiang);
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was a regional practiceor to what extent it increasedas the generations
passed; but the map evidence is that reductionwas the rule ratherthan
the exception. A fourth featurewas the division of the standardholding
into two parts-a smaller part to which the household had right of
tenure in perpetuity,and a largerpart which was allowed to the household only during the active lifetime of its male head, and which subsequentlyrevertedto the state for redistribution.In theory this distinction was fundamental,because the heritable part of the holding was
allocated specificallyfor the production of goods to pay as taxation;
and in principle it was maintainedeven in areas where holdings were
drastically reduced 13).

Finally, to judge from the evidence of the topographicalmaps as well
as the officialliterature,the chin-t'iensystems cannot be separatedfrom
the contemporaneousofficialsystems of ruralorganisation,which were
called san-chang-chib,
"three level management". The san-chang-chib
systems grouped households officially into communities of ascending
sizes and senioritiesfor purposes of mutualaid, responsibilityand social
control. In Northern Wei times, 5 householdsformed a lin, 5 lin formed
a li, and 5 li formed a tangof I z 5 households. This system was changed
in detail from dynasty to dynasty, but not changed in essence. At all
times, heads of the communitiesat each level were appointedwho bore
responsibilities and who usually escaped taxation and labour service
as a reward.Sui and T'ang added the hsiangcomprising yoo households.
The details of this system in various phases are also summarizedin

TableI14).
was made in these areas. Under Sui, a parallel though less explicit
yung-yeh-t'ien)
distinction was made. (D. C. Twitchett, FinancialAdministration,
(footpp. 4, 9, zo201
note z 5), quoting Sui-shu24, p. 2z6; also E. Balazs,Le Traiti 6conomique
duSouei-chou,
Leiden, I953, P. 157. Cf. T'ung-t'ien,Sbib-huo,2, p. 15 c.
I3) The distinction is explained quite clearly in Chiu T'ang Shu 48, Shih-buo,I,
for the year 624. In each case, zo% of the land allocationwas to be heritable,according
to this text.
14) These details are taken mainly from Wang Chung-lo, Wei Chin nan-pei-ch'ao
Sui ch'u-Tangshib, Shanghai, i96i, Vol. i., p. 441 and p. 405 ff. Exemptions from
taxationand labour service by these local heads causedproblems of both proliferating
privilege and loss of revenue--ibid., p. 440. Directly counter to the uniformities
imposed upon the geometry of the chiin-t'ien
layouts by the demands of san-chang-chih
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The chin-t'ienidentificationsproposed on the maps all depend upon a
coincidence of dimensions in the map detail with those prescribedby
law for communitiesof farmersof the kinds and sizes prescribedby law
at a particulartime, holding land at the rates prescribedby law at the
sametime, or at reducedrates based on them. This double coincidence,
based upon informationtaken from good modern topographicalmaps,
cannot fail to command respect.
The chiin-t'iensystems had forerunnersof several kinds. One which
presents little difficulty, either theoretical or (in terms of the map
evidence) practical, is the military farms and other state farms which
have been mentioned. T'un-t'ien farming schemes for the maintenance
of soldiers, worked either by the soldiers themselves or by civilian
labour,were begun under FormerHan, and seem to have existedalmost
throughout subsequent Chinese history. In some periods, especially
under T'ang, they formed a continuum with ying-t'ien,state farms unconnectedwith the army. Plates I and II show evidencefor what appear
to be militaryfarms of the Chin or Ts'ao-Wei periods.
Table II shows details of legal standarddimensions for land layout
for most of the historic phases before Northern Wei, as far back as
Ch'in.It will become apparentduringthe discussionnot only of individual layouts, but of the principle of rectilinearlayout itself, that the
times cannot be ignored.
experienceof the community before ch#in-t'ien
One kind of official layout prior to chiin-t'ienclearly had features in
common with the chiin-t'iensystems-the chan-t'ienk'o-t'iensystem of
Chintimes. Chan-t'ienk'o-t'ienlike chiin-t'ien
took as its startingpoint the
title
in
to
all
land
and
its
state's
property
responsibilityfor distributing
this property among families, and like chiin-t'ien
it apportionedland to
households partly for subsistence, partly for taxation. The brief and
introducedby the big holdingsto whichpeople
organisation,werethe irregularities
of rankwereentitled(T'ung-tien,
administraZ,pp. 15, 16;Twitchett,Financial
Sbib-buo,
would not be largein relationto the
tion,p. i z26).In principlethese irregularities
total size of whole layouts(princesof the blood underT'angwere entitledto land
grantsof ioo ch'ing,about 6 sq km); but wherevery big estateswere built up, in
timesas well as subsequently,they are no doubtone mainreasonfor the
chun-t'ien
corruptionof layoutdetailas recordedon the topographical
maps.
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Table II
Dimensionsof standardland-holdingunits beforechiin-t'ien
times
Dynasty

Dates

Lengthof
the ch'ih
in cm

Hence, length Hence,size
of thepu
of the mou
in m a)

in sq m b)

Ch'in

BC 35020o6

23.09

1.39

461

Former Han

BC zo6AD 8

27.65

1.66

66I

Wang Mang
Later Han

AD 8- 24
25-220

z3.04

1.38

459

Later Han

8i-zzo

z23.75

1.43

487

Ts'ao-Wei
Chin

zzo-z26

24.12

1.45

503

Chin

274-316

23.04

1.38

459

1.47

517

Eastern

Chin

Extentof the
familyholding
as recorded
probably

mou,

46,064loo
sq m

70 mou,
46,238 sq m b)

265-273

317-430

(the sameas
WangMang)
24.45

Ioo mou,

45,869sqmc)

a) Throughoutthis period,the mouwas 240sqpu, and was regardedas a strip of
width I pu. Thepu was 6 ch'ihthroughout.
6, p. 34a.
b) T'ang-tien,
shih-buo
k'o-t'ien.See notesin text.
c) Cban-t'ien
This table gives details for all the measurement systems, from Ch'in to Chin
inclusive, recorded by Wu Ch'eng-lo (op. cit., table 12, p. 54). They are based on
equivalents for the ch'ih taken from this table except in one case, that of Ch'in,
which is based on a figure from a Ch'in standardvessel quoted by Yang K'uan in
Shang Yangpien-fa (Shanghai, 1962, p. 49; 1973, P. 44-the

exact length of the ch'ib

of Ch'in as given here is taken from the former). Wu's figure for the Ch'in ch'ibis
the same as that given here for Former Han. In terms of the grouping of measurement units whose differencesfrom one another are slight, as in Table I, all the units
in TableII except one belong to the group called"small"in that table,and represented
there by the Sui ch'ihof 23.5 5 cm. The exception is of course Former Han measures.
The Former Han ch'ihis 12zo%of that of Wang Mang.
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are usually interdifferingtexts on this topic in ChinShuand T'ung-tien
a
as
maximum
of
preted indicating
holding
Ioo mou,including both
taxation and subsistence land 15).

Under Northern Wei explicitly, and by implication throughout the
life of the chin-t'iensystems, the part of the family holding which was
heritablewas the part which was allocatednot for the use of the family,
but in order to produce the goods in which taxes were paid (sang-t'ien,
mulberryland). This apparentlylooks back to the distinction between
the k'o-t'ienand chan-t'ienof Chin times. In the records found at Tunhuang, it is clear that a family stood a much better chance of receiving
its entitlementof heritableland than of non-heritable16). At first glance
this seems surprising, especiallywhere land was clearly very scarce. It
is more readily understood if the heritableland is regardedas taxation
land first and foremost. Particularadvantagesfrom the government's
point of view must have attached to a system in which the citizen's
permanentstake in the resourcesof the community was the same as his
permanentobligation to pay tax, and the record of heritableland was
at the same time a record of taxpayers 17).
The principal intellectual foundation for systems of land allotment
to peasant cultivators in the centuries from Chin to T'ang was the
tradition of ching-t'ien.Ching-t'ienwas a purported system of land
shib,Shanghai,1963, vol. ii,
S5) Hu Ch'i-ch'uang,Cbung-kno
ching-chi
ssu-hsiang
pp. 2 55-257; Lien-sheng Yang, "Notes on the economic history of the ChinDynasty",
Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies, vol. 9, I945-47, PP. I23-I26,

reprinted in ibid.,

Studies in Chineseinstitutionalhistory (Harvard-Yenching Institute Studies XX),
Cambridge,Mass.,1961, pp. 131-140.

administration,
16) D. C. Twitchett,Financial
p. 7.

k'o-t'ien
17) A number of authoritieshave thought chin-t'ienrelatedto the chan-t'ien

of Chin times; for exampleWu Hsien-ch'ing,"Pei-wei chiin-t'ienchih-tu chih
i-k'ao-ch'a",in Shih-huo3 (3), 1935,P. 49. The point is discussedby Twitchett,
Financialadministration,
pp. I, 95. But the idea cannothave been wholly new in
moderntimes.In the Sung encyclopaediaTs'e-fuyuan-kuei,
chin-t'ien
495, T'ien-chih,

is treated in narrative terms as following upon chan-t'ienand ching-t'ien.The same is
true of T'ung-tien.It has also been suggested that chan-t'ien
took its rise out of t'un-t'ien
experience (Wu Hsien-ch'ing, "Wei-chin shih-ch'i she-hui ching-chi ti chuan-pien",
Shib-huo I (2), 1933, pp. io-I2; Chii Ch'ing-yiian, "Ts'ao-wei ti t'un-t'ien", Shib-huo

3 (3), 1935, P. 45).
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allotment described briefly by Mencius18), which is said to have been
used under Chou. It proposed squaresof land of i li side (no doubt a
graticule; not the isolated squares which are sometimes drawn to illustrate the system in books of reference),each divided into 9 square
units, of which the outer 8 were family holdings, and the centralninth
was cultivated jointly by the 8 families as taxation land. The system
recognised the same ideals of state ownership of all land, of the allocation of units of specifiedsize to peasanthouseholds for cultivation,and
of the duty of the householder to contribute a specified part of his
product in the form of taxation,as were adoptedunder the later systems
which have been outlined. In modern times there have been many and
varied opinions about the degree and kind of reality which should be
attachedto the notion of ching-t'ien
19). This is not the place to review
those who have been inclined to
that
even
but
it
realistic
to
is
them;
say
take the ching-t'ienrecord seriously as an indication of a form of social
organisationhave not thought it likely that the arableland was divided
up physically into ching-t'ienunits 20). The study of the topographical
as a practicalsystem of land
maps raisesthe whole question of hbing-t'ien
layout, and by implication of land managementas well. It does so for
two reasons, one theoreticaland one practical
The theoretical consideration is this-.that it is difficult to believe
that the extensive and consistent landscapeengineering revealedby the
map materialwould have been possible ab initio in cbiin-t'ientimes, in
I8) Mencius, T'engWenKung,i.
I9) Reviews of thinking on ching-t'ienmay be found in P. Wheatley, Thepivot of
thefour quarters,Chicago, 1971, pp. 132-133 and references; and in L. S. Yang,
"Notes on Dr. Swann's Foodandmoneyin ancientChina",in Harvardjournalof Asiatic
Studies,13 (195o), pp. 531-543, also reprintedin Studiesin Chineseinstitutionalhistory,
cit., pp. 92-104.
20o) P. Wheatley, loc. cit. Kuo Mo-jo appears to go further than most authorities
shihkao, Peking,
towards accepting the physical layout of the ching-t'ien.(Chung-kno
Kuo
the
that
believed
vol.
i, pp. 242-247.)
representedland allocations
1976,
ching-t'ien
for the payment of incomes to the feudal nobility and officials. A review of Kuo's
earlierviews is to be found in L. S. Yang, "Notes on Dr. Swann's Foodandmoneyin
ancientChina",in HarvardJournal,13 (19o) cit., pp. 0oo-104, or Institutionalhistory,
cit., pp. 539-543. It does not appear, however, that Kuo envisaged universal rectilinear layouts in Chou times,
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alreadydenselypopulatedand with many centuriesof
countrysides
farminghistory behind them' The populationof China (effectively
northernChina)was alreadyrecordedas almost6o millionsin AD z,
higherthan any subsequentfigure until after T'ang; and Durand's
revisedestimateswould increasethe disparitywith later periods21).
more familieswere makinga living from the land in
Substantially
northernChinain AD z2,accordingto these reckonings,than under
centuries.The argument
LaterHan or Chinor in any of the cbiin-t'ien
thatso completeandso absolutean adoptionof the rectilinear
principle
with the firstradicaladaptationof
in layoutmustbe contemporaneous
theruralenvironmentto organisedfarmingsuggeststhatwe mustseek
anoriginfor the rectilinear
principlenot only earlierthanT'angor Sui,
butalso earlierthanWangMang,andprobablyearlierthanCh'in.The
of this reasoningis thatwhenthe ciin-t'iensurveyorsunder
implication
of new
T'angor Suicreatedlandscapeswhichsatisfiedthe requirements
landlawsor new administrative
practiceson the land,theyweredoing
so wherethe rectilinearprincipleat leastwas alreadyfirmlyestablished
on the ground. These are landscapesin which not only are regular
rectilinearprinciplesobviously dominant,but in which incidental
featuresof layoutarealmosttotallyabsent,otherthanthose
haphazard
which appearto dependon the rectilinearframework.The contrast
withthe non-rectilinear
landscapesin Chinasouthof the Huaiis absoa
total
unless
lute.Hence,
times
reshapingof the countrysidein chiin-t'ien
is postulated,previouslayouton a rectilinearprinciplemustbe looked
for,with the chiin-t'ien
systemsfittedintolandscapeswhosefundamental
outlines were alreadyrectilinear22). If this reasoningis realisticwe must

seek the origins of these rectilinearoutlinesin the centuriesbefore
cbiin-t'ien.
In doing so, we maylook againat the mapdetail;andthis bringsus
to the secondof the two considerationsmentionedearlier,which is a
z2) John D. Durand, "The population statistics of China, ADz-I95 3", Population
Studies,XIII, 3 (1960), pp. z216-zz6; z49.
zz) It is a negative consideration, but one worth bearing in mind, that previous
layout on a rectilinear principle would account for the surprising silence of the
historic authorities, such as the dynastic histories, on the subject of physical layout.
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practicalone. On the majorityof the maps, the most conspicuouslayout
featuresare not the units for which chiin-t'ien
origins may be suggested,
but vast systems of strips of land, whose dimensions (often remarkably
uniform and consistent) do not appearto arise from the requirements
of the chiin-t'ien
systems at all, nor from those of kindredforms such as
chan-t'ien
k'o-t'ien.A strip width of about 332 m can be found in Shantung (Plate VII), Honan (Plate II), and Shensi (Plate V), and other
closely similar strip widths can also be found (340 m on Plate VIII,
from Shantung). Strips of width about 270 m appear in Shantung
(Plate VI), Honan (Plate II) and Shansi (Plate I). A strip width around
415 m occurs on many maps, for instance Plates III and IV from
Anhwei, and Plate VIII from Honan. There are almost certainlyothers
which have not yet been identified,particularlyin Honan, where layout
detail is very varied and often inconsistent. Some of these dimensions
can be rationalisedin terms of units used in cbhn-t'ien
times, but most
units. It is therefore releof them appear to be redundantas chiin-t'ien
vant to ask whether these prominent dimensions can furnish any clue
to the possibility of inheritance of the rectilinear property by the
surveyorsfrom earliertimes.
chiin-t'ien
A case in point is the group of dimensionswhich may have originated
as multiples of the pu of Northern Wei, 1.67 m. The dimension 334 m
is 2oopu of Northern Wei, and 417 m and z 50 m are 250 pu and
15o pu
respectively of the same period. But this suggestion is problematical.
At the best it proposes much more extensive layouts in the first phase
of chiin-t'ienthan seems to be justified by other evidence (no clear
indication of Northern Wei layouts has yet been found); at the worst
it raises again the same problem of late but radicalreshaping of fully
settled countrysides. It is quite possible to envisage the pu of early
times as fixed at a size which would facilitateland surveying
chiin-t'ien
by referenceto ancientboundariesalreadyestablishedin the landscape.
This Northern Wei equivalent may therefore be not a first indicator,
but a late consequence, of the institution of a rectilinearprincipleusing
such a dimension in the landscape.At the very least, considerationof
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tween the Northern Wei units and those of Former Han (Tables I, 2).
The dimension 332 m is also 200opu of Former Han.
The argumentfor origins in a phase or phases earlierthan chfin-t'ien
timesreceives support from the use of some of the same dimensions as
fundamentalland measurementunits also under Ch'in, Wang Mang,
Later Han and Chin. A 332 m dimension was the length of the mou
(240o u of 1.38 m) in these phases, and the 414 m dimension was the
length of the li (300oo
pu) in the same group of phases. Should we then

reckonthat these dimensionsmay have been fixed in the landscapesfirst
in Chin times (perhaps as part of chan-t'ienk'o-t'ienlayouts), or under
Han or Ch'in? Possibly; but it may be wise to look for still earlier
origins.
The argument for the earliest possible origins for the rectilinear
not merely as an ideal, but
principleinevitably leads towards ching-t'ien
as a real system of land layout, and possibly of land and community
management,in the centuries before Ch'in. A brief but importanttext
in the Han Shu relates to land layouts in Han times, and proposes a
relationshipbetween these layouts and the ancientching-t'ien.
According
to this text, the square on the Chou li, originally comprising 9 units
worked by 8 families (the basic cbing-t'ienscheme) was converted in
Han times to a rectangleby the enlargementof one dimensionby 33%;
andthe resultantblock of land then comprised500 mouof LaterHan 23).
This manipulationinvolves the alterationof layout units in one direction, but their preservationin the other; its naturalresult would be a
seriesof strips of land, of the same width as the squarein the original
graticule,with cross boundariesdividing each strip into a succession of
rectangles (Figure za). Moreover, since Later Han equivalents are
accuratelyknown, dimensions can be deduced from this statement, as
figure 2a shows. Those which emerge are 138 m as the length of the
side of the Ioo mouholding under ching-t'ien,
and 414 m as the length
23) Han Shu, 24a, pp. I6a, b; translatedin Nancy Lee Swann, Foodand moneyin
ancientChina(Princeton, 195o), p. 187. Yonekura has earlierdrawn attention to this
materialin the context of land layouts. Yonekura Jir6, "Toya ni okeru h6kakuj6
jiwarino tenkai", in ChirigakuHyldon, 307 (1957), PP. 1-20.
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Fig. z. Three suggested conversions of ching-t'ienlayouts - a, according to the
Han Shu text discussed, with 414 m as basic dimension; - b, from a ching-t'ien
layout which used 332 m as basic dimension; - c, from a ching-t'ienlayout which
used 518 m as basic dimension. In each case, the 5 or 4 units after conversion represent ioo mouholdings of Ch'in or Later Han.
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of the side of the 9-household square chingA). The dimension 414 m
was also the length of the Ioo mouholding under Ch'in or later Han,
and its width was III m. This 414 m dimension was 300 pu of Later

Han, and also the length of the ii of the same phase-and of course one
of the persistent dimensions whose origins we are seeking. On this
showing, the pu of Chou in at least some areaswas 1.38 m, the same as
under Ch'in and Later Han, and the 414 m dimension in the recorded
landscapesmay have originated under Chou, to be preserved through
the suppression of the ching-t'ienby the conversion outlined in the

HanShu.
Canthis reasoningthrow any light upon the dimension332 m? It
cancertainlyindicatesomepossibilities.It maybe observedat the outset
that 332 m is 8o% of 414 m. The dimension33z m is the "natural"
lengthof the mouof Ch'inand LaterHan-z4o0 pu, a new definitionof
the mouintroducedunderCh'in.The dimension138m, which is that
whichwould be requiredas width for a 00oomouholdingof Ch'inor
LaterHan whose length was 332 m, is the sameas the length of the
sideof the squarefamilyholdingunderthe ching-t'ien
systemaccording
to the HanShutext. Moreover,wherethe lengthof the 0oomouholding
was414 m, as in the HanShutext, its width mustbe ii m, one-third
of 332 m. In fact if therewere originallytwo kindsof ancientlayout
usingtwo differentbut paralleland relateddimensionsystems,based
outlinedin the
respectivelyupon 332m and 414 m, the arrangement
HanShucouldbe usedto unitethem,using138m as key.Thenecessary
is shown in Figurezb-though in practicethe system
reconstruction
in
shown Figure zb appearsto have been less used than the slightly
differentsystemadoptedfor Tienchangi(PlateV, Figure4).
24) The working is as follows: The new ioo mouunit, one-fifth of the total area
involved, must be 45,865 sq m in extent (ioo mouof Later Han), and the total area
of 500 mou consequently 229,325 sq m. This total area must be reduced by onequarterto give the area of the original square. This reduced figure is 171,993 sq m.
The squareroot of this number is 414.7-hence the side of the original 9-unit square
was 414.7 m. One-third of 414.7 m is 138.2 m. On this showing, the original chingt'ienfamily holding was 19,10o8sq m, the square on 138.2 m--about 29 modern mou,
or z hectares, or 5 English acres.
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There are two more points to be made about this family of ancient
units of land measurement-one corroborative,the other speculative.
The first relates to the dimensions of ancient city layouts and the
important platform features of ancient cities as known from archae-

ologicalinvestigations.A substantialproportion(perhapsone-half)of
the dimensionsof Chou sites quoted by Changfrom the recordsof
excavationsare simple multiplesof either i.I xm or 1.38m 25), and
quitecommonlythe two dimensionsoccurin differentpartsof the same
structure").
The secondpoint relatesto the statusof the two suggestedlengths
for the Chou pu, I.xi m and 1.38 m. There is traditionalauthority for
standard land holdings of three sizes within the ching-t'iensystem,
accordingto the quality of farmland--"In the best areas(shangt'ien)the
family unit was Ioo mou;in medium areas (chungt'ien), 20o mou;in the
worst (hsia t'ien), 300 mou"27). These are generally assumed to indicate

double or triple holdings based on the same basic measurements,but
they may relate to differencesin the length of the pu used in surveying
the land and laying out the graticulesupon which the holdings (if they
really existed) must have been based. This reasoning suggests a third
possible length for the pu of Chou, which would presumablybe 125%
of I.38 m, namely 1.73 m. The relevant 519 m dimension is also a

fairly common one on the maps, particularlyin Honan and Anhwei;
and the manipulationoutlined in the Han Shu could equally have been
used to reorganisea system which used 173 m (519 m) as key dimension,
in terms of a 138 m (414 m) key dimension. The means of conversion

are suggested in Figure 2c. The three standardlinear units spaced at
80o%(or 125%) distance apart do not yield areas in exactly the ratios
of ancientChina,New Haven and London, revised
25) K. C. Chang, Thearchaeology
ed., 1968, pp. 282-304. Unfortunately most of these excavations are in Hopei or
Shansi, for which map cover is poor. Special interest attaches to the dimension
i.i I m. Almost all officialpu from Ch'in to T'ang bore simple relationships to this
dimension-e.g., T'ang, 1.4; Former Han and Northern Wei, x.5; Ts'ao-Wei, 1.3.
26) For instance, at Han-tan (op. cit., p. 293), and Hsia-tu (p. 297).
27) T'ung-tien,shih-huo,i, p. Ioa. Authorities on this point are listed by Wan
Kuo-ting in Chung-kno
t'ien-chihshih, Shanghai, 1937, vol. i, pp. 9 -92.
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but they come within sight of doing so, especially if the 1.38
I, 2, 3;

standard,later adopted by Ch'in and Later Han, is taken as base 28).
This interpretationof the T'ung-tientext would suggest that what was
underdiscussion was not local variationsin allotmentof land according
to local conditions, but regional variations. Regional variationsin the
language used in T'ung-tiensuggest reference to the nine regions of
Chinain Yii-kung29), and repeatedly quoted in subsequent works, including T'ung-tien
30). Support is lent to this suggestion by the occurrence of 332 m (and hence i i im)

as a characteristics dimension in

layoutsin both Shensi and western Shantung,both areasof "shangt'ien"
in Yfi-kung.Much more work will be required on the map evidence
before this suggestion can be discussed very seriously; nevertheless,it
shouldbe observed that this is the first of two points at which the map
evidence may lead towards the traditionsrepresentedby Yii-kung.
T'un-t'ienlayouts

It will be helpful, before the big and complex question of land
layout survivals over very large areas is discussed, to demonstratethe
survivalof what appearto be identifiablet'un-t'ienor other smaller-scale
layoutsin the detail of the topographicmaps. From a numberof possible
28) The figures are as follows, using the appropriate dimensions for the family
holding, not the 9-holding unit, in each case; the latter are given in brackets. True
linear dimensions (column i) giving areas in ratio i,

be 96, 138 and 169 m.

Squares
of side

Area of
family
holding

(m)

(sq m)

III

(333)

138 (414)
173 (5 I8)

12,32I

2,

3, based upon 138 m, would

Areas
as %
of
19,044

65

19,044

1oo

29,814

157

Classics,Hong Kong, i96o, vol. III, pp. 92-I5I,
29) James Legge, TheChinese
of the nine regions are tabulatedand
especiallypp. 92-142. The characteristics
discussedin Hsin Shu-chih,Yii-kung
hsinchieh,Hong Kong, 1973,p. I26 ff.
Shih-huo
1, p. 9b.
30) T'ung-tien,
12
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cases, two have been selected which illustrate both the possibilities of
the materials,and some of the problems which emerge.

Yibsianghsien
In Shansi,a most interestinglayoutmay be identifiedon the Yiihsianghsien/5lo,ooomapsheet.It lies apparentlyin Linihsien(formerly
in Linchinhsien)in south-westernShansi,and is illustratedin PlateI.
It comprisesa layoutnearly4 km long in E-Wdimension,to the southandis dividedinto
The layoutis rectangular
west of Shengkuangts'un.
two units,of whichthe moresoutherlyis the larger,and eachof them
shows signs of furtherdivision,especiallyat the easternend. To the
west of thislayoutlie two clearsquareunitsof land,andthe suggestion
of two morefurtherto the west, the latterincludingTat'unts'un(Big
T'un-t'ienVillage).At the southwestcornerof the whole layoutlies a
formerwalledcity, now unnamedexceptfor the villageKuch'engts'un
(Old CityVillage)insidethe walls.
The overallareaof the big rectangular
layoutunit is 9,120,000 sq m,
at
the
mou
which is 19,900
45,869sq m equivalentused in
(i99 ch'ing)
the Ch'in,Wang Mang, LaterHan and Chinperiods.A unit of 200oo
settlementunderLaterHan,
ch'ingof this size mightrepresentt'un-t'ien
k'o-t'iensettlementunderChin,which
or eithert'un-t'ienor chan-t'ien
The additionalnortherlyblockto
used the sameunitsof measurement.
a square,andits southernneighbourmaybe
the west is unmistakeably
mside,andhence1,254,400
a corruptsquare.Thefirstis a squareof
I•120
sq m area.This figuredoes not respondhelpfullyto divisionby the
Han-Chinfigurefor the ch'ing,but it dividesby the Ts'ao-Weifigureof
almostexactlyas z5 ch'ing.Some other neighbouringunits of
5o,265
landalso have areasof exactly25 Ts'ao-Weich'ing;moreoverthe river
at
has apparentlybeen straightenedto the south of Shengkuangts'un
the end of the rectilinearlayout,to allow two unitsof landof justthis
size to be fittedin with its course.
in this area,
Thereis documentaryevidencefor Ts'ao-Weit'un-t'ien
in the form of a mentionof t'un-t'ienat Hotung in WeiChi 31). The
31) Wei Chih 23, quoted by Nishijima Sadao, "Gi no tonden sei" in Memoirsof
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local place-names also fortify the identification of the layout as one
representing state farming; apart from t'un in Tat'unts'un, several
village names use the wordying, as inying-t'ien.
A special feature of great interest is the derelict walled city at
Kuch'engts'un. Its walls are not symmetrical, and some do not lie
EW or NS. If an attempt is made (as shown in Plate I) to reduce this
city, which has not been identified, to a likely relationshipwith the
ruralland layout, with the help of the surviving roads, what emerges
is a much smaller enclosure of side 710 m and area 504,100 sq m10 ch'ingof Ts'ao-Wei.
It does not appear clearly from the Plate, but it is important to
mention that this group of layouts is set in a countrysidecomprising
rectilinearlayouts of much larger size, with roughly squaremajorunits
of side about 2,200 m (double the squarefigurespreviouslymentioned),
and area about 5,000,000 sq m, and without clear indication of smaller
units. In terms of arithmetic,a majorunit of 5,000,000 sq m seems most
likely to representextended but less detailedlayout in Ts'ao-Weitimes
on the 50,300 sq m ch'ingstandard,and this in turn suggests practical
land settlementin Ts'ao-Wei times of communitiesof oo00familieseach
holding o00mouof land.
Hsiich'anghsien
A second example comes from Honan, and is reproducedas Plate II.
It is partof the map sheet entitled Hsiich'anghsien,on the I/0o,ooo scale.
As the Plate shows, the quality of this map, to judge from internal
evidence, is excellent. The layout under discussion is the squarefigure
centredon the double town of Changwanand P'anchen. This spot is
about io km ESE of Hsiich'ang city. The square figure is clearly
oriented north-south, and shows signs of symmetry of both external
dimensionsand internaldetail in both a north-southand east-westsense.
theInstitutefor OrientalCulture,No. Io, Tokyo, I956, pp. zz22,14. The same materials
shih liob, Shanghai, 1958,
are analysed by Ho Tzu-ch'uan, Wei Chin nan-pei-ch'ao
pp. io-ii. Hotung is placed by Nishijima and other authoritiesin south-western
Shansi.
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It appearsto be squareor nearlyso, and to be madeup of 4 basic squares
or rectangles, with the N-S road through the two towns, and the
apparentlyartificiallystraightenedEW section of the little river between
the two towns, as the mainaxes of the layout. So far there is no problem.
What is not clear, however, is the total size of the layout-there are
signs of several successive boundaries. In these conditions, it seems
sensibleto startwith the smallest,which also appearspromisingbecause
of the clear definition of some of its components, especiallythe line of
villages such as Maochuang on the suggested southern boundary, and
the clearbut apparentlyfunctionlesstrack runningnorth and south just
to the W of Kuch'eng. The diagramshows the layout proposed. It is a
square upon 3200 m, giving 10,240,000 sq m area, which is 204 Ts'aoWei ch'ing.(A square upon exactly 2zoo Ts'ao-Weipu, 3184 m, would
give 202 ch'ingof Ts'ao-Wei). It seems reasonableto accept this square
layout, defined by these "smallest"boundaries,as t'un-t'ienland established under Ts'ao-Wei-in size, 2oo ch'ingof the time, and divided
into 4 sections, each of 50oc'ing.
What are the implications if the square is otherwise defined? The
detail on the map furnishes legitimacy to a bigger layout which is a
square on 3900 m, also symmetricalto east and west about the two
towns, and using the same northern boundaryas that alreadydefined.
The square on 3900 m gives an area of I5,zIo,ooo sq m, which is 303
ch'ingof Ts'ao-Wei; 3900 m is 270 pu of Ts'ao-Wei. The implicationis
that later, still using Ts'ao-Wei dimensions, the t'un-t'ienlayout was
enlarged. This change preserved the EW symmetryof the layout, but
of course extendedthe southernsection without extendingthe northern.
There is further evidence of a second extension to form a square on
4400 m, still using the same northern boundary and extending the
layout to the main NS roads E of Kuch'eng and W of Sungchuang.
The square on 4400 m gives an area of 19,360,000 sq m, which does
not reduce to a round number by Ts'ao-Wei equivalents, but does so
by those of Northern Ch'i ("large" measure-247 ch'ing,say 25o) but
more convincingly by those of Sui ("small"measure)-to 404 ch'ingat
the rate of 47,918 sq m to the ch'ing.The Ts'ao-Weit'an-t'ienenterprise,
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originallyof zoo ch'ing,appears to have been enlarged twice, first to
300 cb'ing,and later to 400 ch'ingnot of Ts'ao-Wei, but of Sui. T'un-t'ien

are recorded at Hsuch'ang32) in Ts'ao-Wei times, and this land was
apparentlytaken out of t'un-t'ienuse in T'ang times 83). In fact, a number
of other neighbouring sites (especiallytwo immediatelyto the south of
Hstich'angcity) also appear to represent square layouts of Ts'ao-Wei
age, of similarsize to these at Changwan-P'anchen;but thereis nothing
in the sources to indicatethat t'un-t'ienin a certainareawere necessarily
limitedto one site.
It is clear from Plate II that the layouts so far discussed do not
include all the apparentformal land layout elements in the map detail.
Outsidethe squarefigure no less than inside, most lines on the map run
EW or NS, and there are signs of regularityin dimensions.In fact, the
whole Hsiich'ang area is laid out with a mass of intricate rectilinear
detail, obviously representing formal layouts but presenting many
problemsof identificationand interpretation.This mass of detail alone
covers an area of the order of 6oo sq km (about 0o,ooo T'ang ch'ing),

and it is limited in apparentextent by lack of map cover to the north,
and variation in map quality to the south, ratherthan by any evident
impoverishmentof the layouts. Various attemptsare made, in the sections which follow, to rationalisedetail of this kind. Direct state enterprises such as those so far discussed never occupied more than a few
per cent of the vast areas of lowland north China in which rectilinear
land layouts are clearly indicated by the map evidence. It will now be
necessaryto turn to examplesof the latter, and to attemptto rationalise

the detailon the mapsin termsof the recordedhistoryof the land,as
far as that may be possible.
32) Wei Chib, z6, Chin lou-tZu5, quoted by Nishijima Sadao, loc. cit. and by Ho
Tzu-ch'uan,loc. cit.
33) T'ao Hsi-sheng and Chii Ch'ing-yuan, T'ang-taiching-chishih, Taipei, 1967;
originally Peking, I934, p. 29, quoting Ts'e-fayuan-kuei,503o,and Hsin T'ang Shu.
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Ofcial landscapes-examples
of continuity,
AnhweiandShensi
Yiianch'iangchi
In the first of these examples,continuity in layout geometry appears
to be exceptionallyclear. It comes from Anhwei, and is representedby
Plate III, with part of the same areashown on a larger scale in PlateIV.
Figures 3a and 3b illustratethe proposed analysisof a single bsiangfrom
Plate IV. Plate III is part of the map sheet on the i/ioo,ooo scale entitled
Yiianch'iangchi.This areais part of T'aiho hsien.Yiianch'iangchi,at the
southern end of the layout shown, is about zo20
km to the NE of T'aiho
km
due
of
and
about
almost
west
city
80
Mengch'eng.
The detail shown on the map for this area is the most markedly
rectangular of any which occurs on the maps, apart from modern
reclamations.This body of detail is a particularlyconsistent rectilinear
section of a large group of layouts wedged between the Fei and Ch'ien
Rivers-like others of its kind illustrating the difficulty of uniting a
system of rectilinearlayouts all oriented north-south, with a landscape
crossedby a profusion of streamsand riversall flowing south-eastwards.
From this extensive group of layouts, a compact block of readily
identifiable regular units has been selected as a sample. The sample
block comprises 18 units large enough to be bsiangs,regularlyarranged
and varying very little in size. The block as shown in Plate III is
m in total EW length (30 li of T'ang), and iz,6oo m in NS
6,800oo
breadth (z22 li of T'ang). These dimensions give a total area of
2 ,68ooo0,000
sq m for the 18 units, and an average of I1,76o,ooo sq m
for each-zo,275 T'ang mou. Divided among 500 households, this
would give 40o mouto each, in T'ang measure.Other similarlayouts in
the same area display very similar dimensions. It is suggested that the
majorunits compriseT'ang hsiangsof 5oo households, with an allowance
of 40o T'ang moufor each 34).
34) In dealing with the dimensions of this group of units and in many other cases,
it has been found advantageous to measure not only individual units, which are
nearly always visibly corrupt, but blocks of land which represent (as far as can be
detected) whole layouts, thus reducing the percentage error. Groups of proposed
hsiangsshown have been measuredtogether, and the resultantareadivided among the
total number of households involved.
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Apart from some peripheral irregularities which are obviously
determinedby the lie of the two rivers (though at Yiianch'iangchithe
Ch'ien River appears to have been given an artificial"elbow"), this
layout is impressively consistent and, apparently,orthodox. A closer
look may be had at part of it in the form of the map of the same area
on the /5o0,000scale-Plate IV, partsof the Shuangfut'uand Kaokungmiao map sheets. It is clear from this map that standardhsiangslike
that which has the village of Wafangchuangat its south-westerncorner
(which may be called the Wafangchuanghsiang)have very orthodox
units may be
dimensionsand layouts in which tracesof the san-chang-chih
of
this
the
The
dimension
EW
detected.
hsiang(using
apparentlyuncorrupt northern boundary) is 2800 m. This distance is exactly 8oo
T'ang pu or 5 T'ang ii. The NS dimension is about 4200 m, which is
2700 pu or 7.5 T'ang Ii. The major hsiang unit has a total area of
Ii,76o,ooo sq m, which is 20,276 T'ang mou, and this for 500oohousemouto each household-equivalent
holds gives
40o

to a 40% proportion

of the T'ang full standard,and a scanty I moufor gardenland, or some
variantof this, such as 20 moufor each of iooo households.
For this very clear layout, we can push identificationof possible
units a good deal further. Figure 3a shows a single hsiangon
chiin-t'ien
an enlarged scale, and Figure 3b a suggested reconstruction. It is
naturalto expect the 5 NS physicalii of the EW dimensionto represent
the 5 organisation ii of the san-chang-chih
system. Each T'ang ii was
divided into 5 pao, giving 25 pao units in a chequerboardpattern of
which abundanttracessurvive. The NS length of thepao was apparently
about 840 m, and the EW dimension 56o m. Each pao contained zo
household units. How were these arrangedwithin the pao?-and what
indications,if any, suggest origins earlierthan T'ang for any featuresof
the layout?
It may be best to take the second of these questions first. The fundamentalunit in Plate IV, from which Figure 3a is taken and Figure 3b
takes its departure,is apparentlythe EW strip of 840 m, the NS dimension of the pao. If this dimension is to be consideredolder than T'ang,
and holdings under Han (both Laterand Former),Chin and Ch'in were
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all fixed at about 46,000 sq m, we may expect a cross dimension of

about 55 m for the family holding, and about 550 m to accommodate
o0standardholdings along the 840 m strip. This comes very close to
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Fig. 3a. Enlargement of a single hsiangfrom Plates III and IV, with suggested layout
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Anhwei Province, Yiianch'iangchi. Extensive layout probably comprising hsiangsof
T'ang age, based apparently upon an EW strip system using an 840 mdimension.
ComparePlate IV and Figure 3.
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Anhwei Province, Kaokungmiao-Shuangfut'u. An enlargement of a section of Plate III-Y

markedon both. The detail here is particularlyclear. CompareFigure 3, which shows a fu
unit, anda proposedanalysis.
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Shensi Province, Tienchangi. Major units probably of T'ang age, super-imposed
upon a prominent strip system using a main dimension of 33z2m.
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Shantung Province, Ichou. Major units each representing io,ooo mou of Northern
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Honan Province, Shangshuihsien. This layout appears to be of Sui age in its
present form. The interior boundaries of the 4 major units are fairly clear, and
suggest the 4 Sui hsiangsshown, with the origin of the graticule at a point close to
the S gate of Shangshui city. The underlying strip system appearsto use a standard
strip width close to 414 m.
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Fig. 3b. Diagram of the division of a hsianginto pao under T'ang, with added detail
belonging to some earlierphases. Top right, the original cbing-t'ien
layout according
to Han Shu. Bottom left, the same layout converted to Ch'in or Later Han units.
Top left, suggested layout detail within the T'ang pao.
The northern boundary of the enlarged hsiangmap (a) is the same length as that of
the diagram (b). Detail within the two parts of the Figure, map and diagram, is
intended to be directly comparable. Similar comparisons in detail may be made
between the diagramand other hsiangsin Plate IV.

the dimension on the map, 560 m, which in chiin-t'ientimes was the
T'ang li, and which has been suggested as the EW dimensionof thepao.
On this interpretation,the zo households of the T'ang pao occupied
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exactly the area which in Han or Ch'in times had been used for io
households.
Can we conjecture the state of the layout before Ch'in? The long
dimension of the pao, 840 m, may represent 2 ching-t'ienmajor units,
each a squareof side 414 m (adopting the figure based on the Han Shu
text), and each comprising 9 squarehousehold units of side 138 m. The
EW dimension of this pao unit, 560 m, is four times this 138 m dimension, apparentlyillustratingthe operationdescribedin the HanShu.The
56o m dimension would subsequently be divided, according to the
Han Shu,into five, to give five o100mouunits. In this case, these would
be i 2 m in EW dimension, and 414 m in NS dimension(approximately
one-half of 840 m). They would be 46,144 sq m in area; that is, 100oomou
of Ch'in. This is the form (accordingto the Han Shutext) which Ch'in
or Han holdings of o100 mou would take, grouped into fives. These
operations are illustrated in Figure 3b, where the conversion of the
ching-t'iensquares is shown in the top right of the diagram, and the
proposed layout under Ch'in or Han at the bottom. The whole layout
is based in terms of both arithmetic and geometry upon a ching-t'ien
layout of side 414 m.
The conversion of this layout to T'ang units appearsto have taken
the form suggested in the top left portion of Figure 3b. It is apparent
that the T'ang pao shows every sign of being a direct reincarnationof
the unit of io households under Ch'in or Han, and moreover that if this
is so, and physical boundaries such as banks delimited the individual
holdings or groups of holdings, it would be rational to expect the
chiin-t'ienlayout, which allowed exactly one-half of the Ch'in-Han
family holding to each T'ang family, to use the same physical boundaries. Some support may be found for this view in the detail of Plate IV
and Figure 3a. On this showing, the layouts shown in Plates III and IV
are T'ang in form, but in fundamentalsubstance took their origin in
times. If the T'ang hsianglayout were subdivided to accomching-t'ien
modate ioo000households, not 500, a variant for which there is some
warrantin the map detail, the boundariesinside the pao would require
reconstruction in one direction, but the fundamentaloutlines of the
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layout, and according to this reasoning its origins, would of course
remainthe same.
It is obvious that the rectilineardetail in Plate IV is exceptionally
crisp, and it does not appearthat this property results simply from the
large scale and good quality of the original map. Can it really be
envisaged that topographical detail could survive in such good condition from very ancient times?
It would not appearlikely; and comparisonwith other maps where
the fundamentaldetail seems to be equally ancient would suggest not.
It is suggested that the detail shown on this map was restructuredin
T'ang times, but accordingto both local inheritedboundariesand units,
and T'ang administrativepracticewhich was designed to make allowance for just such boundariesand units.

Tienchangi
A secondexampleis the mapreprintedas PlateV. Thismap,originally on the 1/50,000 scale, shows part of Hsingp'inghsien in Shensithe areashownlies on the N side of the Wei river,aboutz5 km to the
W of Hsienyang,the Ch'incapital.
The dominantfeatureof the layoutis extremelyclearandconsistent
stripsof width 332 m. As may be deducedfrom Table 2, 332m was
the"natural"
lengthof the mou(240pu)underCh'in,WangMang,Later
HanandChin.UnderFormerHan,332m was 2zoopu, andthe samewas
true under NorthernWei. This strip width illustrateswith singular
claritythe opportunitiesplacedin the handsof successivegovernments
by the fact of extensiveland layouton the ground-any government
wishingto regulateland-holdinghad only to determinethe lengthof
the standardholdingalong a stripof fixedwidth,and get it measured
out on the ground,andthe job was done.
If the strips were fixed, the units acrossthe strips were naturally
thosewhich were changedfrom time to time. Sincethese experienced
less stability,it is not surprisingthat as recordedon the mapthey are
less clear. Those which may have been fundamentalare shown in the
diagram;they have been arrived at on the basis of relativelyclear and
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consistentdetail-mainly, but not only, on the W side of the layout.
The standardcross dimensionwhich these boundariessuggest is
1330 m, giving an area of 442,890sq m for a group of households
whichwaslikelyto numberten,eachreceiving44,289 sq m. Comparison
of this figurewith thoseshownin Tablesi andz showsthatthisfigure
comes close to ioo mou,or any other conventionalfamily holding
denominatedin roundfigures,only underCh'in,Wang Mang,Later
Han and Chin-for theseit was 95 or 96 mou;and also underFormer
Han, where the figure under discussioncomes close to the official
70 mouholdingof thatphase.
Thereis some explicitevidencethatin spiteof the physicalsuppression of the ching-t'ien,
peasanthouseholdsunderCh'inwereexpectedto
cultivateioo mouof landand to live in socialgroupsof whichthatof
lowest rankwas the wuof five householdsxx).It is certainlysurprising
that wherea striplayoutwas so consistentlyand accuratelymeasured
andlaidout, the areasso measuredfell shortof standardrequirements.
But thereseemsto be an explanationof this oddity, and it relatesto
the ching-t'ien
systemupon whose foundations,accordingto the traditional sources,Ch'inand Han landlayoutand land managementwere
based.
fromthe standpointof the TienIf we areto look backto ching-t'ien
changi layout, we will infer an originalgraticuleof squaresof side
332 m, andthe subsequentremovalof the boundariesof thesesquares
in the NS direction,creatingthe systemof stripswhich is shown on
the map.It is suggestedthat whereversystemsof stripsoccuron the
of
maps,they originatedin the openingof the boundaries(ch'ien-mo)
the old squareching-t'ien
layoutsin onedirection
only-the opening of
either the ch'ienor the mo of the systemwhich Ch'insuppressedby
meansof exactlythisopeningof the boundaries,convertingthephysical
35) From the bamboo slips found at Yiinmeng, Hupei, in 1975. Wen-wu,1976 (7),
pp. ia, iob. Compare Hori Toshikazu, (Kintenno kenkyu,Tokyo, 1975, P. 5), who
points out that under Ch'in and Han the state remainedthe principal landowner in
China. On organisationinto social groups (implying standardlandholding, certainly
if the physical layout of farmland in Ch'in times is accepted), D. Bodde, China's
first unifier:Li Ssa, Leiden, 1938, and Hong Kong, 1967, p. 166.
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layoutof the land from a static liability to a dynamicasset in the hands
of the government.
In the layout at Tienchangi there is no sign of the transactionoutlined in the Han Shu; but the Han Shu arrangementrelated, it will be
recalled,to ching-t'ien9-unit squares of side 414 m. If a strip of 333 m
is to be adaptedto provide holdings of 100oomouof Ch'in or LaterHan,
cross dimensions of 138 m for each household will be needed, and
social groups must use cross dimensions which are multiples of 138 m,
such as 138o m. What seems to have happened at Tienchangi is that
allocationswere made (in this areapresumably
when the post-ching-t'ien
very early, perhaps in Shang Yang's time), the unit used for division
into five ioo-mouplots was not 691 m in length along the strip, but
665 m, the width of two of the small ching-'iensquares.It is suggested
thatthe method of conversion adoptedwas not the accurateone shown
in Figure 2b, but the less accuratethough more convenient one outlined
in Figure 4. This concession to convenience would save the governIi
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Fig. 4. Suggested conversion from ching-t'ien in Ch'in times, alternative to that

proposed Figure zb.

ment a few mon per household, and the people a good deal of unnecessary work in re-locating long-established land boundaries,
particularlyif, as seems likely, the chingboundarieswere those which
were physicallyformidable.It is thought to be for this reason that the
cross dimensions as they can be detected on the map are closer to
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1330 m than to 1380 m-one-fifth

of 665 m is 133 m. All this is most

clear in the areas (mainly in the W and centre of the Plate) where the
strip detail is most regular and most crisp. To E, S and N, there are
signs of loosening of the detail and some degree of encroachmenton
neighbouring areas.It will also be observed that the major unit in the
centre of the Plate clearlyhas eleven strips, not ten. This arrangement,
which is quite common in Shensi, and occurs also in Shantung, may
well have representedprovision for special social needs recognised by
the law, such as those of widows.
This brings us to the question of the means and form of the survival
of the Tienchangi layout, which according to this reasoning is essentially a Ch'in creation, through a chiin-t'ienreconstruction.The units
shown on the diagram are intended to give an indication. The major
units proposed use cross dimensions of about 6500oo
m, roughly five
times the 1330 dimension which has been discussed. These dimensions
are large enough to suggest hsiangof Sui or T'ang. The areas of the
two major units differ considerably. If "standard" dimensions are
envisaged of 650oom by 3320 m, the area will be z1i, 8o,ooo sq m.
This would allow 43,160 sq m to each of 5o0ohouseholds; that is,
74 mouof T'ang or 90 mouof Sui-both of these are possible figures,
but neither appears particularlylikely. The larger major unit in the
centre of the Plate, which seems to owe less to Ch'in, is about 24,05o0,000

sq m in extent. This would allow 83 mouof T'ang to each of 5o00householders, or Ioo mouof Sui. Both of these figures carryreasonableconviction. In effect, this suggestion means the incorporation of the
eleventh strip into the total allocation for the hsiang; but there are
signs of this arrangementelsewhere also. In this locality, continuity of
seems to have
the physicallayout inheritedfrom times before chiin-t'ien
been particularlystrong, even to the point of hamperingthe chiin-t'ien
reconstruction.
Layoutsin Shantung
Nowhere in China is the map evidence for ancient land layouts more
extensive than in Shantung. To judge from the very consistent evidence
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yielded by map cover which is almost complete, practicallyevery mou
of level lowland in Shantungwas laid out on a rectilinearprinciple.The
maps show essentially continuous layouts over distances of the order
of ioo kin, involving thousands of square kilometres and scores of
thousandsof ch'ing,in both the northernand south-westernparts of the
province. These layouts are not only extensive and consistent; they are
also peculiar in their form. Most of them use square or nearly square
units, and those which do not appear to be variants upon square
originals.The dimensions used in all Shantunglayouts so far identified
suggest that they were made or remade under Northern Ch'i, though
some also answer to Sui equivalents. All the Shantunglayouts appear
to be based upon systems of strips, and as will be shown, there is
reasonto believe that these may be much older than the major units.
At least three kinds of square-formlayout can be identifiedin Shantung,
differingfrom one anotherboth in terms of their majordimensionsand
in terms of strip width 36).
Northern Ch'i (550-577) ruled in Shansi, the North ChinaPlain, and
36) There is special evidence on chiin-t'ienunder Northern Ch'i. It consists of a
document quoted in T'ung-tien,Shih-huo,2, p. I 5 a, b, written by Sung Hsiao-wang
du Souei-chou,
about 577 AD and translatedby E. Balazs in Le traiti iconomique
Appendix 3, pp. 276-281. The essence of this extended and circumstantialattack upon
Northern Ch'i land policy is that pressureof various kinds was put upon the mass of
the peasantholders of chiin-t'ien
allotments to surrendertheir holdings to the rich and
privileged. Balazs ("Transformationdu r6gime de la propri&t dans la Chine tartare
et dans la Chine chinoise aux iv-ve si&cles",Cabiersd'histoiremondiale,i, z (1953),
cileste,(Paris, 1968), p. 179, rightly considers this docureprintedin La bureaucratie
ment to demonstratethat the aim of the chiin-t'iensystems "repartird'une fagon plus
equitablele produit agricole" had ratherlittle practicaleffect. But where the evidence
of the maps and of the Sung Hsiao-wang document are at one is in the fact that the
land was distributed in the first place according to the law. Moreover, concurrence
between the maps and the Sung document may be pushed one stage further: that
where Sung sees fit to attack official practice under Northern Ch'i, and Tu Yu in
T'ung-tiento make a point of quoting this attack, a presumption is created that
theory in general was not wholly a dead letter, and that practice in other
chiin-t'ien
places or at other times was less corrupt than in the eastern part of northern China
under Northern Ch'i.
Reduced allowances of land are not among the criticisms of the Northern Ch'i
systemmadeby Sung Hsiao-wang. But Sui and T'ang themselvespracticedsystematic
reduction of the official allowances. If Sung made criticisms along these lines, they
are not likely to have survived in T'ung-tien.
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Shantung. The chin-t'ienregulations of this dynasty, promulgated in
564, proposed particularlygenerous allowances of land. As Table i
shows, they not only established a large mou(based on a long ch'ih),
but also proposed a i4o-mouholding of land for the individualfamily,
as against the earlier97-mouholding under Northern Wei, and the old
convention of Ioo mou.No explicitdirectivehas survivedfrom Northern
Ch'i times for reduced allowances of land in crowded areas, but it is
hard to believe that these would not have been necessaryin some areas
at least, and there is some evidence from the maps that reduction did
occur.
Examples are used to illustrateeach of the three types of system. In
eastern Shantung, the standardmajor unit is a square of side approximately 28oo m, giving an area of 7,840,000 sq m, almost exactly ioo

ch'ingof Northern Ch'i, suggesting household units of i oo mou. In
north-westernShantung, examples have been isolated which appearto
be based on the square on about 3320 m, suggesting allocations at the
legal standard rate of 140 mou (O108,864sq m) to each of Ioo house-

holds-though as will be shown it appearslikely that these units did
in fact accommodate more than ioo households. In south-western
Shantung, very clear major units appear on the maps which clearly
suggest reduced allocations-squares on about i8oo m, probably
representing holdings of 40 mou of Northern Ch'i, grouped into
hundreds.
As has been pointed out, the land layout systems in Shantung were
exceptional in using square figures. This quality appears to relate
under Northern Ch'i, which is
directly to the form of san-chang-chih
reported in Sui Shu as though it were quite clearly a part of the same
system of organisation as the chin-t'ienland apportionments themselves 37). The Northern Wei system used a z25-household unit and
divided it into 5. Unless family holdings are to be extremelyelongated
in shape, use of a 125-householdmajor unit virtuallyforces the system
into rectangularform. Northern Ch'i san-chang-chih,
however, used a
37) It is the first point reported upon in this passage. Sui Sbu, 24, Shib-buo,p. za.
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ioo-household major unit and divided it into z and then io, leaving
open the possibility of putting both the major unit and the individual
family holding into square form. In Shantung, this possibility was
exploited within the constraints of at least two different series of
dimensions,but in some cases probablyabandonedlater becauseof the
need to allocate smaller holdings of land than had originally been
envisaged. In addition, in respect of strip systems and the possibility
of inheritanceof layout featuresfrom earlytimes, the Shantunglayouts
display their own characteristics.All have marked strip features, but
each of the examplesgiven has strips of a differentwidth, and for each
a differentrationaleof development is suggested.
Ichou
map for Ichou (now Lini) in
A
of
southern
eastern
the
Shantung. block of territory between
part
the I and Shu Rivers has much more detail, especiallydetail suggesting
strips running EW, than areas to the N or S; and this block of land
appearsto be continued, though with less clarity,both to the W of the
I River and the E of the Shu River. The analysisproposed is that indicatedin the diagram. It is based on the clear northern and southern
limits of the belt of dense detail, the NS river boundaryon the W side,
and a similar boundary on the E side, not so close to the Shu River,
and on some other markedcontinuous lines.
The block of land between the rivers thus identified is about 8,400
Plate VI shows part of the I/100,000

metres wide in EW dimension, and i i,000ooometres long in NS, giving
a total area of 92,4oo00,000ooo
sq m. This block accommodates 12z major
units, suggesting 7,700,00 sq m for each-almost exactly the figure for
100 holdings at a rate of o100 mou of Northern Ch'i. Strips of land

runningEW are a markedfeatureof these units, and their typicalwidth,
apartfrom some oddities in the W and SW, is about 270 m. What was
the origin of these strips? The dimension 270 m is exactly 15iopu of
Northern Ch'i, which might furnish adequatelegitimacy to it without
further enquiry. But this dimension is also two-thirds of the side of the
ching-t'iensquare layout according to the Han Shu text; if a conversion
'3
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Fig. 5. Two methods of conversion from ching-t'ienlayouts based on the 414 m
standard dimension. The left-hand diagram shows the original ching-t'ienlayout; that in
the centre the method of conversion proposed in Figure za and apparently adopted in
essence at Yuanch'iangchi (Plates III, IV), and that to the right the method apparently
adopted at Ichou (Plate VI).

from ching-t'ien
were to be envisaged, it might be done by adopting a
unit of twice two-thirdsof the old ching-t'ien
squarein this form instead
of the orthodox form shown in Figure za. Figure 5 illustrates the
geometry of this manoevre, which would be akin to that already
suggested for bigger layouts in Figure zc. It would give zz8,5z8 sq m
as the wu of five households under Ch'in, which strictly required
230,320 sq m. The individual household under Ch'in would occupy
I66 m along the strip, and the system would require more work in
reconstruction, but would produce less elongated holdings, than its
orthodox counterpart.Plate VI shows traces of dimensions of 1670m
across the strips in many parts of the layout, and in addition of course
the whole layout between the rivers is in EW dimension 8,4oo00
m,
almost exactly five times 1670 m. When the land was converted to
under Northern Ch'i, it appears,the new household unit of
chiin-t'ien
household
io00 mouof Northern Ch'i virtually resurrectedthe ching-t'ien
units in groups of four, giving units necessarily within the same
geometrical framework and of identical size (76,x175sq m). Figure 5
indicatesthe simplicity of the geometricalmanipulationinvolved. If in
course of time holdings came to be drasticallyreduced,four households
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might be settled on a holding of this extent, exactly reconstitutingthe
holdings of 19,043 sq m, 40 mouof Sui. This reorganisquareching-t'ien
sation would be very easy to manage, but would produce hsiangsof
400 households, not 500. If five households were settled on the 76,175
households would result, and the new housesq m unit, a hsiangof 5oo00
hold allocation would be 15,235 sq m in extent--32 mouof Sui or 26
mouof T'ang, and one-third of the probable allocation of land under
Ch'in.
Tawenk'ou
PlateVII shows partof the mapsheet for Tawenk'ou,on the i / i oo,ooo000
scale. Tawenk'ou is in Ningyang hsien,about 15o km to the NW of
Lini, and at the southern foot of the mountain mass which rises up
to T'aishan. The type of layout shown in the Plate is characteristicof
most of the north-westernthird of Shantung.
The major units in this layout appearto be squaresof side roughly
3320m, and area about 11,022,400 sq m 38). This figure brings us very
close to the officialallowance of land for the tang-tsuof o100 households
under Northern Ch'i, each farming in theory 140 mou-the official
reckoning works out at 10,864,000 sq m. Can it be envisaged that in
the north-westernpart of Shantungland could be sufficientlyplentiful
for these generous allowances? It seems improbable, especially if
reducedallowances were used elsewhere in Shantungand in Anhwei;
but in any case it will be helpful to look at the possibility of adapting
this layout to reduced allocations. In this system the detail at the level
of the individual unit is particularlyclear, which means that any interpretation which is proposed must take into account the square on
332 m. If this unit is consideredto have served not only as the holding
38) Major units are not easy to identify on this map, but the map is particularly
richin detail at the level of the smallest units. It appearsfrom the detail on the map
that whilst in the EW direction i o squares amount to 3320 m, in the NS direction
this distance includes i squares-a common Shantung arrangement to which
attention has already been drawn. The dimension of 332 m is no less typical of
layoutsin this part of Shantung than in southern Shensi, as shown in the discussion
of the Tienchangi layout (Plate V).
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of a single family under Northern Ch'i but also as the pao of 5 households under Sui, each household would then receive 22,045 sq m of
of the Sui standard.The land originally
land, 46 mouof Sui, and 33%/o
appropriated to the Northern Ch'i tang-tsuof ioo households was
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Fig. 6. Four suggested stages in the developmentof a layout in Shantung(Tawenk'ou,
Plate VII) from ching-t'iento chin-t'ienunder Sui - a, conversion of a ching-t'ien
layout based on the 33z m dimension to Ch'in or Later Han units of 96 mou(as in
Figure 4); - b, continuity of the 332 m dimension under Northern Ch'i and Sui.
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actually used, according to this interpretation, whether during the
course of layout or subsequently, for a Sui hsiangof 5oo00households.
The same area of land under T'ang would give family holdings of
38 T'ang mou(Figure 6b).
The interpretation which these relationships suggest is that Sui
adapted the very large Northern Ch'i standardarea intended for the
tang-tsuof ioo households to accommodate the hsiangof 5oo households-every family's allotment was cut to one-fifth of the theoretical
Northern Ch'i standardin this case, but to two-fifths of the theoretical
Sui standard.The hsiangof oo households was a Sui innovation within
the system. It begins to appear that it may have been introduced to
confer legitimacy upon systems in which land originally laid out for
ioo families had come to be occupied by 500oo
families. Nothing in the
historicsources suggests that Northern Ch'i used any system of reduced
holdings, for instance in densely settled areas where land was scarce;
but the geometry of the Northern Ch'i system offereda wide range of
possibilities, of which the arithmetic of subsequent generations may
well have been designed to take advantage. One obvious expedient
would be to reduce the land allowance to one-half of standard.This
expedientwould bring the family holding to 8o% of the subsequentSui
standard,112 mou of Sui. Reduction to one-quarterwould demand the
division of each lu area into two by a fresh boundary; and it would
bring the family holding down to 40% of the Sui standard.Reductions
to one-fifth (equal to one-half of the suggested holding under Ch'in)
which would probably be easier on the ground, would suggest the
creationof the new hsiangunit. Whetherany system of reducedholdings
was alreadyforeshadowedwhen the big units were set up, or whetherit
was forced upon the system by pressure of population growth, or by
land scarcity induced by illicit encroachmentson public land by the
rich and powerful, we do not yet know.

The inferreduse of a squareon 332 m as the basic unit in this layout

times suggestsa directlink with ching-t'ien
in chiin-t'ien
layoutsin early
times, through a Ch'in reorganisationof the kind alreadyproposed for
Tienchangi (Plate V, Figure 4). The geometry of these possible earlier
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phases of layout at Tawenk'ou is shown in Figure 6a. It is suggested
that the original chingunit may have been the same squareon 332 m as
apprearsto have been used under Northern Ch'i.
Shanhsien
From the immense mass of layout detail which covers south-western
Shantung,one case has been selectedwhich maybe consideredrepresentative. This layout is at Shan city, close to the Honan border,and comes
from the map sheet entitled Shanhsien,originallyon the i/ioo,ooo scale.
It is shown in Plate VIII. The map is covered by a mass of intricatebut
obviously rectilineardetail. There are some clear and long boundaries,
including the two which run north from Shan city and some other NS
lines, and also a number which run EW. On the basis of a search for
symmetryand regularitybased on these relativelyclearlines, a graticule
can be built up. It uses NS majorintervalsof about 1700 m, divided into
five minor units of about 340 m, and EW majorunits of about 1830 m,
divided into five minor units of about 366 m.
These dimensionssuggest a graticuleof majorunits of 3,11,000ooosq m,
which converts to 4009 mouof Northern Ch'i. There seems to be every
reason to believe that these units were designed to allow 40 mouof
Northern Ch'i (3I1,110 sq m) to each of ioo households-or just possibly
8o mouto each of 5o households. (If the layout were converted to Sui
reckoning,these majorunits would be 6495 mouof Sui, and would allow
65 mouto each of ioo00Sui households-46% of standard.)
Can we find ways in which a chiin-t'ien
layout of this kind may have
been converted from systems older than chi/n-t'ien?
The minor dimensions are 340 m (NS) and 366 m (EW). The NS
dimension is the more consistent, and may be regarded as the "fundamental"strip dimension. It may be a variantof 332 m. If so, we may
adapt the suggestions made in the case of Tienchangi (Plate II), and
allow two ching-t'ien
squaresof side 340 m to five Ch'in family holdings
each of 46,100oo
sq m. The five Ch'in holdings would require 230,500
sq m, which would require a total dimension of 678 m measuredalong
a strip of width 340 m. This figure of 678 m is of course almost exactly
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the 68o m which emerges from the double ching-t'ien
squarewhich has
been allowed. Very similarfigureswould emergeif the Shanlayout were
a case like that representedin Figure zc, based on an original graticule
of squaresof side 518 m. In that case, a strip dimensionof 345 m would
be likely to survive, and the cross dimensionwould probablybe 690 mfive times the new family holding width of 138 m. Dimensions of about
68o m in the NS sense can certainlybe found in the detail of the map,
but it must be recognised that where detail is so crowded, almost any
dimensioncan be found. Realistically,evidence of the Ch'inreorganisation of this layout seems to have disappeared,and only the ching-t'ien
dimension of 340 m (if that is indeed its origin) remains from before
the reconstructionof the layout under Northern Ch'i. We may take the
366 m dimension to be dependent upon the needs of the chiin-t'ien
layout itself-and in fact 360 m is 20zoopu of Northern Ch'i.
A layoutfrom Honan-Shangshuihsien
Plate IX reproducespart of the map entitled Shangshuihsien,originally on the I/550,000 scale. Shangshuilies about 65 km due E of Loho
in Eastern Honan. The map indicates a regularrectilinearland layout,
and the diagram shows the suggested reconstruction,which has been
based primarilyupon the very marked continuous routeways, spaced
at regular intervals both NS and EW, which suggest themselves as
major elements in a graticule. These lines are 400oom apart in both
directions. A square on this length is 16,810,000ooo
sq m in area, which
comes to 3509 mouof Sui; regardedas a Sui hsiangof 5oo00households,
this layout would allow exactly 70 mou(one-halfof the officialstandard)
to each household. But the map detail may carryus one stage further.
Interior boundarieshave also been suggested-ten in the NS direction
(most of them are very clear in the original) and four in the EW direction (much less clear in the major unit to the W of Shangshui city;
better in that to the E). Where there are ten interior units clearly
indicatedin the map detail, we seem likely in reality to be dealing not
with one hsiangwithin the square major unit, but two-the hsiang
divided into five tsu, and each of these into four lu. On this showing,
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we are dealing here with hsiangmeasuring4100oom by 20oo m, correctly
subdivided according to the san-chang-chib
regulations, and providing
each tenant household with 35 mou of Sui-one-quarter

of the full

standardof 140 mou.This allowance comes to 16,81o sq m of land. The
attributionof this layout to Sui seems secure,but it is also strengthened

by the fact that Shangshuihsienwas firstcreatedunderSui39).
In the caseof thislayout,the minordimensions,especiallythe rather
prominentEW strips,may be thoughtto speakfor themselvesas Sui
units. These stripsare on average410omwide-that is, zg29ipu of Sui,
to 300 pu. But the Suipu, 1.41 m,
perhapsa nearenoughapproximation
timesto the pu of 1.38 m of
was the nearestof all thepu of chuin-t'ien
Chin,LaterHan, WangMangand Ch'intimes-and thispa of 1.38m
is also that which emergesfrom the HanShutext as the pu of Chou.
The stripwidth410 m is equivalentnot only to 291pu of Sui; but also
to 297 pu of 1.38 m. It maythereforebe suggestedthatthe prominent
EW stripsin thelayoutmaywell representoriginalching-t'ien
boundaries
boundariesin
414 m) apart;the ching-t'ien
spacedat 410 m (representing
the NS direction,on this showing,will havebeenclearedawayin Ch'in
times.A layoutfor this land underCh'in,if it used the ioo-mouunit
sq m) would adopt cross dimensionsof i i z m for the house(46,100oo
holds and 560 m for the wu of five households.Cross dimensions
(measuredin the EW direction)of 560 m can certainlybe foundin the
mapdetail;it maybe thatsuchunitswereset up underCh'in,andthat
some of themsurvivedthroughthe Sui reconstruction.
Rectilinear
of continuity
andproblems
layouts-.problems
of origins
An attemptmust now be made to review the materialsand the
argumentswhich are presentedin this paper.The space of historic
time involvedin the discussionis long, and the implicationsof some
of the points madeare wide, but the argumentis essentiallya simple
one. It is suggested that the map materialsdescribedand quoted
indicatethatrectilinear
plannedlayoutsareone of the principalfeatures
ku chinti-mingta ts'u-tien,p. 786a.
39) Chung-kuo
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of the landscapesof Northern China,and that the forms and dimensions
of these layouts are in many cases consistent and reasonably clear.
These layouts are much too extensive to have originatedinying-t'ienor
t'un-t'ien,which are shown to be local features and sometimes very
individual in form. Experiments with both the arithmetic and the
geometry of the layouts suggest that in their modern forms they
represent the chiin-t'iensystems of the Northern Dynasties, Sui and
T'ang periods. In a considerablenumber of representativecases, the
dimensionsand forms of the layouts can be shown to be consistentwith

dimensionsand forms proposed by the chin-t'ienand san-chang-chih
regulationsin particularhistoricphases.In most casesit is suggested
thatindividualunitsof a certainlegallyidentifiablesize mayhavebeen
used to accommodatemore familiesthan the officialstandardswould
indicate.Thereis evidencein the mapsnot onlyfor muchmoreextensive
and more systematicchiin-t'ien
layouts than have previously been
envisaged,but also for a considerablevarietyof theselayouts,madeat
varioustimes and undervarioussystems,survivinginto T'ang times
and beyond.As a result of the encounterwith these materials,it is
suggestedthatthe chiin-t'ien
landscapesmustbe takenquiteas seriously
as the traditionalauthoritiesindicate.Even if, as is also suggested,the
work of rectilinearlayoutwas done long beforechin-t'ien
fundamental
times, it seems clear that the layouts themselveswere adaptedto
of the chiin-t'ien
the requirements
laws.
accommodate
The suggestion of the creationof real chin-t'ienlandscapes,and
the survivalof evidenceof them into recenttimes,is in some degree
unconventional.But the suggested identificationof real chiin-t'ien
landscapesitself invitesa furthersuggestionwhich is muchmoreunwere neithermore nor less than a
conventional-that the chiin-t'ien
Northern Dynasties, Sui and T'ang edificebuilt upon much older
foundations,physicalas well as intellectual,laid down in the centuries
underChou.Farmpopulationswerealreadydenselysettledin northern
of the landscape
Chinain the chiin-t'ien
centuries;radicalreconstruction
into geometricalforms at that time seems improbable-perhapsimpossible. Certainlyit is not recorded. Some of the dimensions used in
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the chiin-t'ien
landscapes,especiallythose which are characteristicof the
widespreadand often dominant strip systems, do not appearto belong
to the measurementsystems used in chiun-t'ien
times, but may belong
to older systems, such as those of Han and Ch'in, and (it is argued)
of Chou. These considerationslead back to very extensive comprehenand probably before Han; and
sive land layouts made before chiin-t'ien,
as
considerationsof this kind inevitably raise the question of ching-t'ien
a real system.
The suggestion of original layouts made in ancient times, perhaps
under Chou, invites considerationof the meansby which, and the forms
within which, such ancient layouts were preserved through chiin-t'ien
times and up to the twentieth century. In this respect, particular
interestattachesto the text in the HanShuin which the conversionfrom
is outlined. It is suggested that using this text as initial clue,
ching-t'ien
a number of local conversions can be reconstructed;and given further
study, it is believed that there will be many more. The fundamental
means of conversion appears to have been the opening up of the
chequerboardboundaries of the ching-t'ienin one direction, but only
one, in each landscape,converting the original systems of squaresinto
the systems of strips which figure so prominently in the landscapesas
mapped. These strips must have been the frameworkupon which the
chfin-t'iensurveyors built, but in the centuries between Ch'in and
Northern Wei, they must have been the foundation of all holdings and
transactionsin land. All working landscapesneed land boundariesfor
purposes of inheritance,purchase and tenancy, as well as for taxation
and official allocation systems where these exist. Whatever the land
system, the physical strips of ancient times (if that was indeed their
origin) would be the means of definition of the land units. During the
same centuries, these strips must have been no less the foundation of
whatever official control over land alJocationor community organisation was maintained.If the fundamentalsof this argumentare accepted,
it may be thought that the capacityfor control over the land by strip
layout systems established in the landscapes through the length and
breadth of northern China may have been one of the fundamentalsof
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Chinese civilisation in the centuries up to T'ang-and up to the maturing of the civilisation of the colonial south, where capacity for
control in this form was totally lacking. It is important to recognise
that even if state allocation of land to households was the exception
rather than the rule under Ch'in and Han, as the traditionalsources
indicate, the strip systems would not be likely to disappearaltogether,
though they would no doubt be corruptedin detail. The preservation
of formal layout detail over vast areas through the centuries since
T'ang, and since large-scale land allocation ceased to be practised in
China,is itself a significantindicatorof the permanenceof land boundaries in these landscapes.
What has so far been discussed is the negative side of continuity.
Continuity has also had a positive side. The official measurement
systems, whose place in the argumentmight be expected to be purely
mechanical,played a decisive and most interestingrole in the achievement of continuity in the officialland layout systems. By reason of the
arithmeticalrelationships among units in the measurement systems
which were preserved by successive dynastiesuntil the end of T'ang,
the practicalunits on the ground could be rationalisedwithin the successive land allocation systems which inheritedthem. Rationalisations
of this kind have been indicated for a number of landscapes whose
details are shown in the Plates in this paper. Similar demonstrations
could be made from many other landscapes.The indications here are
that as far as land surveying and land administrationwere concerned,
the changes in the measurementsystems made by successive dynasties
representedas much attempts to adapt to the realitiesinherited on the
ground, as attempts to establisha fresh start.
In many of the landscapes under discussion, the most prominent
feature is the strip systems which constitute the bulk of the detail.
It is naturalat first to interpretthese as representinglocal detail within
the chiin-t'iensystems, and this they surely did. Further study of the
maps suggests, however, that it is the form taken by the strips which
determines the general form of the layout, rather than the reverse.
Moreover, as has been shown, the characteristic dimensions of the
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landstrips are not those which would necessarilyarise from chbin-t'ien
scapes conceived ab initio.We may deduce that the strip systems may be
older than the chin-t'ienlandscapes, and we may suggest that if the
rectilinearlandscapeforms have been inheritedfrom plannedlandscapes
of ching-t'ien
type laid out before Ch'in,the inheritanceof form has taken
place through the strip systems. Can we envisage the origins of these
strip systems?
This is a very difficult question, not least because up to the present
very little systematicwork has been done on the map evidence for the
various forms which these systems took, and no general typology of
the strip systems can yet be proposed. There is room for a great deal of
work in this field. Of the traditionalmaterials,it is once again Yfi-kung
which is suggested by the evidences under discussion. Yfi-kungspecifically proclaimsdivision of the land, perhapsin the sense of layout, and
relates this directly to control of the rivers and clearanceof the forest,
and to the identification and classification of farmland. But if the
traditions which are representedby Yi/-kungdo constitute the missing
link of a written account of the first creationof the fundamentalsof the
layout systems, that cannot yet be demonstrated.
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